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Sometimes the answers aren&#x92;t enough. Sometimes you want to know why they&#x92;re the

answers. Any Bible can answer questions. This is the one that explains why those answers are the

answers. The answers to what? To the questions you&#x92;ve been asking your parents, your

teachers, your friends &#x85; yourself. What&#x92;s life all about and where do I fit in?

What&#x92;s my life all about, and where do God, family, friends, and all the rest fit in? How do I

know God even exists, and what do the life and death of Jesus have to do with me right here, right

now? If God loves us all, why should I bother taking my Catholicism seriously? If all religions are

pretty much the same, why be a Catholic at all? Here is the inspired Word of God. Here is what God

has revealed to us about himself simply because he loves us so much. Here is what the Catholic

Church teaches about the Bible and Tradition and why it teaches those things. Why the Bible

matters not just in the life of the Church but in your life. Here is how to read the Bible &#x96; how to

understand, to "de-code," what its authors were saying to their particular audiences thousands of

years ago. How to truly hear what the Holy Spirit is saying to you today. "The Bible matters?" Yes.

"Prove it!" That&#x92;s exactly what this book does as it takes a frank and honest look at God,

Jesus, Church, prayer &#x85; and you.
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Amy Welborn is a columnist and book reviewer for Our Sunday Visitor. She is the author of many

books, including the Prove It! series for teens, books on prayer, saints, and guides for studying

Scripture. She holds a master of arts in Church history from Vanderbilt University.

I teach 1st Communion to middle schoolers, with no background in their faith. When asked, to go

home and come back telling us how many books are in the Old Testament, they all came back 39!

Well, the Catholic Church has always had 46 books, using the Alexandrian canon that was used by

the earliest Christians. Realizing that any bible they had access to. or friends they asked, were not

of the same faith, I thought it was important for them to have their own bible.I have used Amy

Welborn's Prove It books when teaching CCD for a while and love them. So choosing this bible with

excerpts taken from the book trilogy, was a no brainer.The teens love them. They bring them to

class each week and the wonderful thing is, they are clearly being read!

- to two 14yo granddaughters. I so hope they like them.

Highly recommended by our 7th grader's religion teacher.

Our Parish 3rd grade class of Religion loves the Teen Bible, they want to take it home to read it on

their own, not just class participation. All necessary curriculum guidelines are met with this bible, I

give it 5 stars.

i bought a collection of these bibles for the bookshelf in my youth room...and, my teens are REALLY

enjoying these bibles...they find them interesting and informative and i have had MANY of them ask

where they can get one for themselves...as a youth minister, i am always concerned with making

sure my teenagers are getting the best bibles to fit their needs...and, i think i have finally found a

winner!

Great bible for teens, my son really enjoys it.

Good content, too many pages,

The inserts in this bible are amazing. It explains a many questions teens may have with biblical

support. But if you are looking for a bible that is an easier read for your teen, then this is not it. It is



the exact same translation as the New American Bible. I think the inserts alone are worth the $10

though.
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